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1 - new girls

Iruka: today class we have 4 new students! this is kaili, cierra, kala, and gaelle. say hello girls.
ino: i didnt know they were all girls!
some random girl: i could have sworn the one in the red and black was a boy!
kaili: shuddup!! u dont kow anything!
ino: we dont huh?
kaili: no u dont! we are-
cierra: *covers kaili's mouth*
kala: dont say anything
kaili: *looks at a boy with black hair in ponytail*
ponytail: *blushes*
kaili: can i go change?
iruka: uh...sure
kaili: thanks! *walks out door*
iruka: why does she need to change?
gaelle: well when someone looks at her differently or she feels like it she changes.
iruka: okay...
kaili:*comes back in a chinese dress with black short shorts underneith, dress has gold and black
dragons with gold fire*
ino: oh now you want to be like us?
kaili: no i just felt like changing, i mean ur stares just made me feel like i was being dirted by your gaze.
ino: ARE YOU CALLING ME UGLY?!?!
kaili: ugly is as ugly does. simple and plain just like you.
ino: YOU..ME..OUTSIDE AFTER SCHOOL!!
kaili: its your funeral.
cierra: dont do it blonde, when kaili fights she goes all out no mercy.
kaili:*cracks knuckles* this is going such a drag...
ponytail:*smiles*
*Bell rings for end of school*
kala: you ready?
kaili: arent i always? *smirks evily*
gaelle: i heard it was in the arena where they hold most of the exams.
2 b continued



2 - first

ino: im gonna put you in your place!
kaili: *sighs* i just bought this and now i have to fight in it? this is so troublesome. well if i get blood on it
at least it will blend in.
gaelle: good luck blonde, ur gonna need it. shes planin on killin somebody.
ino: what?! *terrified*
kaili: *puts on black gloves, changes shoes, undos hair from giant braid* i hope mah hair doesnt get im
mah way.
kala: its not gonna matter im mean ur puttin on the fabric any ways rite?
kaili: true. did u bring it?
cierra: i didnt
kala: me niether
gaelle: sorry
kaili: aw crap. oh well ill have 2 find 1
ponytail: here i have one *gives blind fold*
kaili: thank you so much! *smiles sweetly*
ponytail: y-your welcome *blushes* names shikamaru
kaili: thanks shikamaru. ill pay u back later, alright time to get back to bisinece(sp?) *puts on blindfold*
ino: *trys to punch kaili*
kaili: *blocks and punches ino in face* what just happened? *takes off blind fold* wow shes got to be
weak if shes nocked out with one punch. oh shikamaru heres ur blind fold.
shikamaru: you can keep it.
kaili: okai but ill pay u bak! *grabs his hand and pinkyswears* i promise!
shika's dad: shikamaru! come on its time to go!
shikamaru: okay dad! kaili i have to go
kaili: okai!
shika's dad: who was that shikamaru?
shikamaru: one of the new girls in my class
shika's dad: oh... seems u like her...
shikamaru: DAD!!!
shika's dad: what??? did i say something wrong?
shikamaru: *pouting and blushing*
shika's dad: you do like her!
kaili: *walking with her sisters* im sleepy..*yawn* im going to the hill to watch the sunset. cya guys at
home. *walks off*
shikamaru: i dont want to talk to you anymore. *walks in the same direction as kaili*
~A FEW MINUTES LATER~
kaili: why are you following me?
shikamaru: i go here everyday
kaili: shikamaru?
shikamaru: hmm?
kaili: *looks back i didnt kno it was you!
shikamaru: wanna go with me?



kaili:shure!
shikamaru: *blush* okay lets go
kaili: *grabs shika's hand* come on!
~2 MINUTES LATER~
shikamaru: here it is
kaili: its so pretty!
shikamaru: *nodds and lays down on the grass*
kaili: *sits*
shikamaru: *closes eyes and falls asleep*
kaili: *looks at him and blushes*
shikamaru: *peeks at her then quickly closes eyes*
kaili: *leans down to kiss kim*
shikamaru: *blushes dark red*
kaili: *kisses him on the cheek*
shikamaru: *moves head to where she kisses him on the lips*
shika's dad: way 2 go shikamaru!
kaili and shika: *looks up*
kala, cierra, gaelle, naruto, kiba, lee, choji: *whistles*
shika and kaili: *blushing maddly*
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